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ABSTRACT 
In the electron microscope, thin sections of OsO4-fixed myelin figures from the 
phospholipide fraction of human brain show a pattern of parallel dark lines with 
a repeating period of about 40 A. It is shown that the dark lines probably represent 
the reaction product of OsO4 with double bonds in the fatty acid chains, thereby 
marking the central portion of one bimolecular lamella. The addition of globin re- 
sults in dense lines 25 to 50 A wide that cover the surface of the myelin figures. 
When such a figure consists of only two bimolecular leaflets of lipide covered with 
globin, the structure  shows striking similarity to the image of cell membranes in 
fixed tissue sections. A hypothetical schema is given of the molecular structure of 
the figure, and the distribution of OsO4 in it. 
A  number of  lipides,  that have a  polar group 
linked to a larger, hydrophobic hydrocarbon resi- 
due,  form  highly  ordered  molecular  aggregates 
in aqueous media which are known as liquid crys- 
tals. The aggregates, which may attain dimensions 
well within the visual range of the light microscope, 
consist  of  a  succession  of  bimolecular layers  in 
which the rod-shaped molecules are oriented with 
their long axes  perpendicular to  the plane of  the 
layer, the hydrocarbon residues facing each other 
to form a hydrophobic interior region in the layer, 
and the polar groups facing outward to form hydro- 
philic surfaces.  Water  constitutes interlayers be- 
tween opposing hydrophilic surfaces of neighbor- 
ing layers and permits expansion of the aggregates. 
Virchow was  the first to observe that the white 
substance of  the  human central nervous system 
(and lipide extracts from various organs)  formed 
myelin figures when placed in water (41). He coined 
the term "myelin" for the substance or substances 
that possess  this capacity. Nageotte, Schmitt, and 
others  showed  later  that  these  "figures"  consist 
of  bimolecular  lipide  leaflets  (layers,  lamellae) 
which alternate with layers of water (3, 9, 29, 31, 
40). The existence of a layered structure was more 
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recently  confirmed  by  electron  microscopy  on 
myelin figures  fixed by OsO4 or KMnO4 (13, 19). 
Bimolecular  leaflets  of  lipides,  together  with 
protein, are  also  assumed  to  be  involved in  the 
structure of cell membranes (7, 32, 34, 37, 43).  In 
the electron microscope,  thin sections of fixed cells 
show  these  membranes  as  single  dense  lines  of 
about  70  A  in width, provided  the  plane of  the 
membrane is perpendicularly oriented to the plane 
of  the section.  Sometimes this dense line can be 
resolved into two outer dark bands and one inner 
light band, all three of about equal width, and until 
now,  it  has  not  been  possible  to  explain  con- 
vincingly this distribution of  contrast in terms of 
the distribution of  lipide and protein within the 
membrane  (cf. 36,  38).  As  a  preliminary step, 
therefore,  we  have  tried  to  find  out  how  a  bi- 
molecular leaflet of lipide appears in the electron 
microscope  after it has been fixed, embedded, and 
sectioned exactly as  tissues are prepared,  and to 
see  in what  ways  this picture is changed by the 
addition of protein to the system. 
We  chose  myelin figures  made  from  phospho- 
lipides  of  brain because  this  material had  been 
thoroughly investigated from a similar standpoint 
by F. O. Schmitt and coworkers  with small-angle 
x-ray diffraction techniques (3,  31,  32),  and be- 
cause  these  same  phospholipides  are  considered 
to  be  major  constituents of  the  cell  membrane. 
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Of these phospholipides, cephalins and lecithins 
most readily form myelin figures when in contact 
with water, and both react with basic proteins to 
produce salt-like compounds (4, 5). For this reason, 
we chose for our working material a phospholipide 
fraction that consisted mainly of these two lipides. 
Globin from beef erythrocytes was the basic pro- 
tein  most readily available  to  us. 
Materials and Methods 
Preparation  of  the  Phospholipides.--One  brain 
(human,  obtained at  autopsy)  was homogenized in a 
blendor, the product extracted in 5 changes of acetone 
4,000 rnl. each, and the residue dried in vacuo at room 
temperature and extracted in two changes of 2,500 ml. 
ether.  The  combined ether  extracts were reduced  to 
a volume of 600 ml. by evaporation in vacuo and stored 
over night at 4°C.  The precipitated material was dis- 
carded. The phospholipides in  the ether extract were 
then  reprecipitated by  2,000 ml.  acetone  and  this 
precipitate redissolved in  1,000 ml.  of ether. After the 
volume of this extract was reduced in vacuo to 400 ml, 
and the product stored overnight at 4°C., the phospho- 
lipides were again  precipitated in  2,000  ml.  acetone. 
(If another precipitate formed in the ether extract in 
the cold,  the procedure was repeated). The  resulting 
material was kept under acetone in the cold  and pro- 
tected from light. Immediately before use,  aliquots in 
the amount needed were dried in vacuo. 
To prevent oxidation of the highly unsaturated fatty 
acids in the material, the air in the containers used in 
these procedures was replaced with nitrogen and nitro- 
gen was bubbled  through  all  solvents before use.  In 
spite of this, the color  of the stored material changed 
gradually, over a period of weeks, from white to yellow 
to light brown, and in such specimens a lamellar struc- 
ture  was  no  longer  demonstrable in  the  microscope. 
The prepared material consisted roughly of 52 per cent 
cephalin, 35 per cent lecithin, and 13 per cent phospho- 
inositides2 
Preparation  of the  Globin.--Beef  erythrocytes were 
washed in three changes of 0.9 per cent NaCI, hemo- 
lyzed in distilled water, and the stromata removed by 
centrifugation.  Hemoglobin  was  then  converted  to 
CO-hemoglobin by  bubbling  "coal  gas"  through  the 
solution,  and  the globin precipitated by  pouring  the 
hemoglobin into a tenfold volume of acetone containing 
0.5 per cent HCI.  The precipitate was washed once in 
acidified  acetone and then redissolved in 0.01  ~  HCI. 
The pH of the solution was brought to 4.0 with NaOH, 
and the part of the globin that precipitated during this 
procedure was  removed.  The  protein  content of  the 
1For  these data,  thanks  are  due  Dr.  H.  Debuch, 
Physiologisch-Chemisches  Institut  der  Universit~tt 
KSln. 
resulting clear solution measured with a  refractometer 
was 4.35 per cent. 
Bromination.--The  dried  phospholipides were  dis- 
solved  in  cyclohexane,  and  cyclohexane  containing 
dissolved bromine was added until the brown color  of 
the  solution  remained  stable.  Surplus  Br,  and  the 
cyclohexane were then removed in vacuo. 
Preparation, Fixation, and Embedding  of the Myelin 
Figures.--lO0  to  200  mg. phospholipides were placed 
in a drop of water on a glass slide, the sample put into 
a  moist chamber, and  the formation of myelin figures 
observed  under  a  polarized  light  microscope.  The 
process  usually  took  some  hours.  Fixation  was  ac- 
complished by exposure of the material to OsO4 vapors 
for times varying from 4  to  15 hours, or by adding a 
surplus of 2 per cent  KMnO4 solution in  water.  For 
dehydration the following  series was used: 25,  50,  70, 
80, 95, and 100 per cent ethyl alcohol; 50 per cent ethyl 
alcohol in acetone; 100 per cent acetone; methacrylate. 
Finally the material was embedded in a 3:1 mixture of 
butyl-  and  methyhnethacrylate.  In  the  experiments 
with globin,  either the protein was p}aced directly into 
the solution or the myelin figures were allowed to form, 
after which the water around them was replaced with 
the protein solution. Our electron microscope observa- 
tions revealed no difference in the appearance of ma- 
terial processed by either method. 
Electron Microscopy.--Sections were cut on a Porter- 
Blum  microtome,  flattened  with  chloroform  vapors, 
picked up on grids covered with a  thin collodion  film, 
and coated with a thin carbon layer in a vacuum evapo- 
rator. Some sections were picked up directly on carbon 
films  and  received no  additional  coating.  Microscopy 
was done with the Siemens Elmiskop I,  using 80  kv. 
accelerating  voltage  and  the  double  condensor.  All 
pictures shown here, taken at  an initial magnification 
of over 40,000, are from through-focus series; one or 
two steps of the fine focus adjustment were made be- 
tween successive exposures. A  slight refocusing leads 
to opticalartifactsconsistingin  a narrowing or a splitting 
of the narrow dense lines or to  the appearance of an 
interperiod dark  line in  the center of the light space 
between the narrow  dark  lines.  A  greater refocusing 
of about 10 steps of the fine focusing device results in 
a  complete  disappearance of  the  pattern,  which  re- 
appears however, showing the same period, when the 
defocusing is carried further (15  to 20  steps). Correct 
focus is marked  by minimum contrast and  minimum 
background granularity. 
RESULTS 
The  Pure  Lipide  Fraction.--At  low  magnifica- 
tion  the  sectioned myelin figures  appear  as  dark 
bands  of  varying  width  splitting  into  narrower 
or fusing into broader ones (Fig.  1.)  Occasionally 
there is a  suggestion of a  concentric arrangement 
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line, but of similar contrast, appear in place of the 
bands.  Using  the  magnifier  at  electron  optical 
magnifications of 40,000  or higher, a fine parallel 
striation  that  consists  of  alternating light  and 
dense lines of about equal width, usually running 
parallel to the edges,  is detectable in some places 
within the broad bands (Fig. 2).  In the irregular 
dark masses  the striation has no apparent relation 
to the outline and can be seen to change direction 
at several places. The difference in density between 
the  narrow light lines and  the  background is  so 
slight that it is not possible to decide whether the 
edges of the broad dark bands are formed by a light 
or a dense line. 
The  mean  center-to-center distance  from  one 
narrow dense line to the next, i.e., the period of the 
striation, can be accurately determined by count- 
ing the number of lines over a known distance. We 
found a value of about 40 A. Measurements were 
carried out on 25 plates, each from a through-focus 
series,  by  counting the  number of  lines over  a 
known distance, and by including as many as 35 
lines in one  measurement.  The  mean  values  on 
plates taken with four different microscopes  varied 
from 39 to 43 A. With the best calibrated instru- 
ment the mean was 40 A and the lowest and highest 
values  (for  single  measurements)  35  and  43  A 
respectively.  Pictures  in  which  the  lines  ran in 
different directions showed  that  the  direction of 
cutting did not influence the spacing of the lines. 
Much  more  difficult is  the  determination of  the 
width of  the  dense lines, since their outlines are 
irregular  and  not  sharp.  Moreover,  in  the  near 
focus  micrographs  (the  only reliable ones),  there 
is very little contrast. From attempted measure- 
ments on electron micrographs  the  values would 
appear to lie between 13 and 25 A, with a  mean 
value of about 18 to 20 A, leaving 20 to 22 A for 
the width of the light lines. 
In  some  places,  instead  of  forming  compact 
bands, the narrow lines showed  a  looser  arrange- 
ment. Elongated gaps appeared that were  crossed 
by a single dense line or by groups of several paral- 
lel dense lines.  The  splitting always occurred  in 
the light space,  between two dense lines. Where 
the dense lines ran strictly parallel, their spacing 
was the same as in the more compact regions (Figs. 
3 a and b). 
BrominatecI  Material.--Phospholipides  take  up 
water  much  more  slowly after  bromination, and 
also blacken much more slowly in OsO4 vapor. The 
material  remains  soluble  in  methacrylate  and, 
therefore,  embedding is  impossible. We have not 
tried fixation with KMnO4 after bromination. 
KMn04  Fixation.--After  treatment  with 
KMnO4, the material showed  less contrast in the 
electron micrograph. At low  magnification it ap- 
peared much more distorted and irregular, and the 
fine parallel striation could be detected only in a 
few places, and then only with difficulty. The fine 
dense lines did  not  appear  continuous over  dis- 
tances  as  long  as  in  the  OsO4-treated  material, 
and showed  variations in contrast. 
Myelin  Figures  in  Globin  Solutions.--Phospho- 
lipides  treated  first  with  water  and  then globin 
solution, when compared with phospholipides put 
directly into the globin solution, did  not appear 
different after  they had  been treated  with  OsO4. 
The major difference  from myelin figures  that had 
not  been  in  contact  with  protein  was  the  ap- 
pearance  in  these  globin-treated  specimens  of 
heavier dense lines on  the  surfaces of  the  broad 
dark bands. The fine striated pattern within the 
broad  bands  was  unaltered  (Fig.  4).  The  width 
of  the heavy dense lines on the outer surfaces of 
the  bands  varied  between  25  and  50  A.  Their 
inner edges were relatively sharp, while their outer 
edges were  more irregular and indistinct (Fig. 5). 
The width of the light line (Fig. 5 a, l) separating 
one outer heavy dense line (Fig. 5 a; D) from the 
neighboring fine dense line (Fig. 5 a, d) was always 
the same as the width of the light line (l) between 
the  narrow dense lines (d)  in the  interior of  the 
bands, i.e.  20 to  22  A  (Fig.  5).  At  some  places 
in the outer heavy dense line (D)  there were gaps 
bridged by a fine dense line identical in appearance 
to the narrow dense lines (d) in the interior of the 
bands (Fig. 6). The heavy dense line (D) seems to 
consist  of  the  outermost  narrow  dense  line  (d) 
plus an additional dense line in contact with  it. 
This would explaln the fact that the width of the 
light space  (l)  between the heavy dense line (D) 
and the neighboring fine dense line (d)  is always 
the same as that between any two fine dense lines 
(d). The outermost narrow dense line (d) becomes 
visible as an individual line only in places where a 
gap exists in the additional outer dense line. 
The widths of the broad dark bands vary widely. 
.An upper limit could not be found, but the lower 
limit appeared  to be represented by our observa- 
tion of structures consisting of  two  heavy dense 
lines (D) separated by alight line (1), i.e. about 22 
A, but without any small dense line (d) in between 
(Fig.  7).  That would correspond to a  band origi- 494  MYELIN FIGURES 
nally composed of  two fine dense lines (d) covered 
on both sides by additional lines, each of which had 
coalesced  with the neighboring fine dense line (d). 
Fixation with  KMnO4 of  the  material treated 
with  globin gave  no  clear  cut  results.  Roughly 
parallel lines of high contrast, but of varying width 
and separated by varied spacings, appeared in the 
pictures. They were  always much broader and of 
higher  contrast  than  the  ones found in material 
not treated  with globin. Moreover,  a  precipitate 
of amorphous matter of  equal contrast was  ran- 
domly distributed over the pattern so that it was 
obscured. No measurement of lines and distances 
could be attempted. 
DISCUSSION 
The striated pattern we observed in our material 
had a spacing of about 40 A. That figure is in good 
agreement to the value of 43.5 A for one bimolecu- 
lar leaflet of cephalin or lecithin derived from x-ray 
diffraction data by F.  O.  Schmitt and coworkers 
(3). A similar close agreement was found by Geren 
and Schmitt (19) between the spacing determined 
by x-ray diffraction and that measured on electron 
micrographs of acetalphospholipides fixed in Os04. 
Therefore, it may be assumed that the repeat unit 
in the image corresponds to one bimolecular layer 
in  the  specimen.  The  significance of  the  values 
given for the period and the width of the lines de- 
serves some consideration. It is apparent that the 
measured value of 40 A for the period can be relied 
upon since this distance considerably exceeds  the 
resolution limit of  the microscope.  The difficulty 
of measuring the dimensions of objects which are 
not much larger than the resolving power are well 
known. Such measurements were attempted in the 
in-focus image  (as judged by minimum contrast 
and background granularity). Even in the in-focus 
image blurring occurs due to diffraction and prob- 
ably phase effects resulting from spherical aberra- 
tion in the objective. The difficulties  are brought 
out  dearly  in  densitometer  tracings  (Fig.  5  b) 
which, in fact, show that the width of the line de- 
pends upon where the measurement is made. There 
may, moreover, be a real variation in the width of 
the denser region in the structure. The real mean- 
ing of the value of 18 A, therefore, remains doubtful 
and no stress is laid upon it in the following inter- 
pretation. The only fact that can be considered as 
established is that one bimolecular leaflet of lipide 
corresponds to one fine dense line (d)  and to two 
halves of  a  light line (l),  or  to  one light line (1) 
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TExT-FIG. 1. Possible arrangement of two opposing 
cephalin molecules with fatty acid chains of different 
lengths in a  bimolecular lamella. The long chains in 
each layer of fatty acids overlap in the central portion 
of the lamella to form a single zone of double bonds. WALTHER STOECKENIUS  495 
and two halves of a fine dense line (d) in the micro- 
scope. The question now  arises, which part of the 
molecules making up the layer corresponds to the 
dense line and which to the light? Bearing in mind 
the  considerations  about  the  resolution,  only  a 
hypothetical  approach  is  now  possible,  but  this 
should  be useful in planning further  experiments 
and is, therefore, given in full. 
There are different opinions about  what causes 
contrast in organic material fixed with OsO4, but 
in the case of pure lipides it should be due to the 
osmium (1, 45, 30). In our material the much lower 
contrast  obtained  with  KMnO4-fixation  clearly 
demonstrates  the  truth  of  the  statement.  There- 
fore the narrow dense line (d)  in our images must 
be due to the preferential deposition of Os in some 
part of the bimolecular layer. 
It is well known that OsO4 reacts with the double 
bonds  of  unsaturated  fatty acids.  In  a  previous 
paper (39)  we pointed out that a  reaction product 
of OsO4 with olefins isolated by Criegee (6), which 
may be described as a  diester of the hypothetical 
osmic acid H~OsO~, would explain the fixing action 
of OsO4 on lipides. Wohnan (44) had already men- 
tioned this possibility. Furthermore, Finean found 
that synthetic phospholipides containing saturated 
fatty acids show only a  weak reaction with OsO4 
(15).  The  same  holds  true  for  our  brominated 
material  in  which  the  double  bonds  are  blocked 
by the addition of Br. The fact that the brominated 
material remains soluble in methacrylatc indicates 
indeed  that  the  material  is  not  fixed  and  that 
fixation is due to a reaction of OsO, with the double 
bonds.  Unless we assume that  the Os responsible 
for the fixation is not identical with the Os respon- 
sible for the contrast in the EM, then we must con- 
clude that the narrow dense line (d) in the images 
marks the  site of double bonds in  the  fatty  acid 
chains of lipide molecules. 
About 70 per cent of the fatty acids in the phos- 
pholipide fraction of human brain are unsaturated 
acids, 30 per cent are highly unsaturated  C2o. and 
C20 acids (23-27). These belong almost exclusively 
to the linoleic or linolenic acid type, that is, fatty 
acids in which the first double bond, counting from 
the  CH3 group at  the  chain end,  occurs between 
the 6th and 7th (linoleic), or 3rd and 4th (linolenic) 
C atoms, and  the following ones are always sepa- 
rated by two single bonds. Debuch has presented 
some  evidence  that  in  colamine-cephalin,  and 
perhaps also in other phospholipides, each molecule 
contains  one  short  saturated  and  one  long  un- 
saturated fatty acid chain (8). A possible arrange- 
ment of these molecules in the lamellae, originally 
suggested by F. O.  Schmitt (3), is shown in Text- 
fig.  1. The interlocking of the chains would result 
in a colaescence of the zones containing the double 
bonds of each layer of fatty acid chains, so  that 
only one  broad  zone  containing double  bonds  is 
formed in the central part of the layer. In addition, 
the longer chain may  bend,  as Hess  and  Kiessig 
assumed  for soap  micelles  (21),  and  lead  to  the 
same result. We may,  therefore, assume  that one 
thin  dense  line  (d)  in  the  electron  micrographs 
represents the  central portion of one  bimolecular 
lipide layer. The somewhat  blurred and  irregular 
outline may indicate the somewhat irregular dis- 
tribution of double bonds which,  in the most un- 
saturated  chains, reach further  down  toward  the 
COOH  group  than  in  the  less  saturated  acids. 
Text-fig.  2  shows  this  hypothetical  scheme  of 
molecular  architecture  and  OsO4  distribution  in 
myelin figures. 
Further  evidence  for  the  assumption  that  the 
dense line indicates the central portion of one bi- 
molecular lipide lamella comes from images which 
show a  splitting of  the  myelin figures.  In water, 
such splitting is possible only between the hydro- 
philic surfaces,  and  Figs. 3  a  and  b  clearly show 
that  the splitting always takes place in  the  light 
region  (1)  between  two  dense  lines  (d),  exactly 
where,  according  to  our  assumption,  the  hydro- 
philic groups are situated. If the hydrophilic sur- 
faces correspond to the dark lines (d),  the splitting 
would take place within the dark lines (d). More- 
over, one bimolecular layer crossing a  gap should 
then be marked by two small dense lines--but the 
images clearly show single dense lines crossing the 
gaps, which is in accordance with  the assumption 
that a single dense line marks the central part of the 
lamella. Preliminary attempts to stain the hydro- 
philic  groups  with  ammonium  molybdate  or 
uranyl-acetate do in fact show that,  in  this case, 
a  double line does appear as the smallest unit in 
the micrographs. 
In further pursuit of evidence, we treated potas- 
sium linolenate in the same manner as the phospho- 
lipides. This soap has no hydrophilic groups that 
could be expected to react with OsO4, nor are there 
heavy atoms to give contrast by themselves. The 
double bonds are located near the CH3 end of the 
carbon chain. In contact with water, the soap forms 
micelles which at high soap concentration consist 496  MYELIN FIGURES 
of bimolecular leaflets with the molecules arranged 
in the same manner as on the myelin  figures. After 
fixation, embedding, and sectioning, they show the 
same pattern of narrow dense lines separated by 
lighter bands as  do  the  phospholipides (Fig.  8). 
Since there are no sites available here for reaction 
with OsQ other than the double bonds, the same 
explanation for  the  reaction pattern should hold 
true in both cases. 
Hereafter, since the narrow dense lines (d) seem 
to be characteristic for  the lipides used, we shall 
call these "lipide lines," to distinguish them from 
the  somewhat broader and denser lines (D)  that 
show up on the outside of the myelin  figures treated 
with globin, which we shall call "composite lines," 
(protein +  lipide line). 
Globin is known to  react with cephalin at pH 
values well  below  its isoelectric  point of  8.5,  the 
basic groups of the protein forming salt-like link- 
ages with the acidic groups of the cephalin (4, 5). 
In our experiment, this reaction apparently took 
place only on the surface of the myelin figures, the 
protein  being  unable  to  penetrate  the  interior. 
Were that not so, it would have been possible to 
demonstrate a change in the pattern of lipide lines 
(d).  The heavy contrast of  these composite lines 
(D) on the outside of the myelin figure is probably 
due to Os uptake by the globin (@  1), while  the 
varying width can be explained by the adsorption 
::2  !':'. 
Tgx~-Fm. 2. Hypothetical schema of the molecular arrangements of lipide molecules and the distribution of Os 
in a myelin figure. Os is preferentially deposited where the double bonds are concentrated in the central portion 
of the lamella, causing narrow dense lines to stand out in electron micrographs. The rest of the fatty acid chains 
and the opposing hydrophilic end-groups of two bimolecular lamellae produce the narrow light interspaces in mi- 
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of additional protein layers, a process that has been 
shown to  take  place on lipide surfaces  in contact 
with protein solutions (10, 11, 17). The first protein 
layer usually is fully extended, whereas the follow- 
ing ones may consist of undenatured or only partly 
denatured protein. 
We  were  struck  by  the  observation  that  the 
distance between the inner edge  of the composite 
line  (D)  and  the  neighboring lipide  line  (d)  was 
ahvays  exactly  the  same as  the  distance between 
any two neighboring lipide lines (d). According to 
the scheme  in Text-fig.  2,  the globin attached  to 
the  hydrophilic outside of  the  outermost  lamella 
would  be  expected  to  show  only about half  this 
distance from the neighboring lipide line (d). That 
this could not be found can be explained from data 
on the reaction of surface films of phospholipides 
with protein.  If ionized groups of lipide and pro- 
tein have opposite charges, the protein is bound to 
the lipide, and the hydrophobic side chains of the 
• 
• 
Pho spholipide  molecule 
with  bent  back  fatty 
acid  chains 
Protein  molecule 
with hydrophobic (~) 
and  hydrophilic  (,,,K,) 
side  chains 
TEXT-Fro. 3. Hypothetical schema of an OsO,-fixed  myelin figure covered  on both sides with a  globin layer. 
The short hydrophobic side chains of the protein have penetrated the outermost lipide layer, forcing the lipide 
molecules apart. The long fatty acid chains of the outermost lipide layers have bent back to fill the space above the 
short protein side chains. For the sake of simplicity, fatty acid chains are shown here as straight and of equal 
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protein  penetrate  between  the  molecules  of  the 
lipide  layer,  forcing  them  apart  (7,  10,  11,  28). 
The  hydrophobic  side  chains  of  the  protein  are 
much shorter than  those of the lipides and,  there- 
fore, the long fatty acid chains probably bend back 
to fill the gap that  would otherwise appear  above 
the  penetrating  protein  side  chains  between  the 
lipide  molecules.  Such  a  molecular  arrangement 
has been described by Harkins and Mittelmann in 
soap micelles penetrated by alcohols of lesser chain 
length (20). 2 
The type of structure that would result from this 
assumption is shown in Text-fig. 3. Here the zones 
of Os deposition between fatty acid chains and  in 
protein lie so close together that they must appear 
as a  single dense line (D)  in the micrographs. 
It is not absolutely necessary  to assume a  penetra- 
tion of protein side chains and a bending of fatty acid 
chains to explain the coalescence  of the lipide line (d) 
with the additional line formed by the protein. Finean 
found that in synthetic cephalins,  the end groups con- 
sisting of glycerol, phosphoric  acid,  and  colamine are 
fully extended  and  perpendicular  to  the plane of the 
layer. They occupy a space of about  18 A in the bimo- 
lecular layer (14, 16). If we rely on the width of about 
22 A for the light lines  (1) shown in our micrographs, a 
space of only about 2 A would remain on each side be- 
tween the end-group and  the zone where the Os is de- 
posited,  meaning  that  nearly the entire length of the 
fatty acid chain is marked with Os.  Hence, if protein 
penetrates  only  to  the  height  of  the phosphoric  acid 
group between the end-groups of the lipides, coalescence 
of the lipide line and the additional line formed by the 
protein would result in the micrographs,  since the re- 
maining small space to the edge of the lipide line (d) 
would not be resolvable. But Finean's results from work 
on unfixed synthetic  cephalins  may not apply  to  our 
material. And, considering the results of Matalon and 
Schulman,  and  of  Harkins  and  Mittelmann  (cited 
above),  it  is  reasonable  to  expect  that  a  penetration 
between,  and  a  bending  of  the  fatty  acid  chains  do 
occur. We, therefore, prefer the first explanation, shown 
schematically in Text-fig. 3. 
Additional  evidence in  support  of  the  assump- 
tion  that  protein  adsorbed  onto  the  outside  of 
myelin  figures  coalesces  with  the  neighboring 
lipide  line  (d)  to  form  the  broader,  "composite 
2Our  thanks  are  due  to  Dr.  K.  Heckmann,  Max 
Planck  Institut  fiir Physikalische  Chemie,  G6ttingen, 
who indicated  to us the necessity of this assumption. 
Using a  Stuart-type  molecular model, Dr.  Heckmann 
has  demonstrated  that  even  the  highly  unsaturated 
chains occurring in lipides can bend back through 180  °. 
TExT-FIG.  4.  Same as Text-fig. 3,  but with one less 
bimolecular  leaflet of lipide.  This  corresponds  to  the 
smallest unit found in our preparations of myelin figures 
from protein solutions. 
line"  (D)  in  the  micrographs,  is provided  by  the 
smallest  unit  found  in  myelin  figures  formed  in 
globin solution.  It consists  of two composite lines 
(D) separated only by a lighter band (1) of the same 
width  as  that  always  found  between  lipide  lines 
(d).  Following  the  reasoning  presented  above,  it 
can  consist  only  of  two  bimolecular  leaflets  of 
lipide,  coated  on  the  outer  sides  with  protein.  A 
schematic drawing is given in Text-fig. 4. Assuming 
that  such  an  element  consists  of  only  one  bi- 
molecular  leaflet  of  lipide  penetrated  from  both 
sides with protein,  then only one dark  line should 
result  in  the  micrographs,  since  from  both  sides 
the  lines  given  by  the  layers  of  protein  should 
coalesce with the single lipide line. If, on the other 
hand,  the  assumption  of  coalescence  of  the  line 
formed  by  protein  with  the  lipide  line  were  in- 
correct and  the distance between them were more 
satisfactorily explained by assuming no penetration 
at all (and perhaps assuming also a polarization of 
adsorbed protein with only their side chains facing 
outward giving rise to a deposit of Os, and hence to 
the micrographic contrast),  then at least one lipide 
line should  be  demonstrable  between  the protein 
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It is not clear why we did not find the smallest 
unit theoretically possible, namely that consisting 
of only one bimolecular leaflet of lipide penetrated 
from both sides by protein, which should give rise 
to  a  single dark  line somewhat  more  than  30  A 
in width.  It seems possible that we  simply failed 
to  detect  it,  since  it  is  extremely  difficult  to 
visualize single lines of such small dimensions on 
the  screen.  Moreover,  the  lower  the  number of 
lipide  layers  in  a  myelin figure,  the  more  wavy 
appears  its course in the sections. Such being the 
case,  it can be assumed that a  single layer would 
rarely remain in a  single plane normal to the sec- 
tion over long enough distances to give an inter- 
pretable  image.  Finally,  there  is  the  possibility 
that one bimolecular leaflet of lipide is not stable 
enough  under  the  conditions  of  our  experiment 
and breaks down during the reaction with protein 
or afterwards during processing for microscopy. 
The smallest unit actually found in the experi- 
ments with globin is also thought to be of interest 
from  another  point  of  view.  It  corresponds  in a 
striking way to the pictures Robertson obtained of 
the "unit membrane" found in many cells (34-36). 
He was able to show that the electron micrographic 
image  of  the  cell  membrane,  the  mitochondrial 
membranes, the membrane of the endoplasmic re- 
ticulum,  and  of  related  structures,  can  often  be 
resolved  into dark lines each 25  A  in width,  and 
a  slighter  line  of  equal  width  separating  them. 
This is especially clear after fixation with KMnO4, 
but  can  also  occasionally  be  observed  in  OsO4- 
fixed material (2, 12, 18, 22, 33, 42, 46). Since these 
membranes are  also  said  to  consist of lipide and 
protein, the above results should be of some help 
in explaining their molecular structure. The main 
difference in the structure proposed for our "small- 
est  unit"  and  that  usually assumed  for  the  cell 
membrane  (7,  36),  is  that  the  former  contains 
two  bimolecular leaflets  of  lipide  instead  of  one 
and,  in  its  interior,  contains  a  double  layer  of 
hydrophilic groups. 
The applicability of these findings on the actual 
molecular architecture of  cell membranes,  should 
await  further  work  on  the  morphology  of  more 
complex myelin figures and on the chemistry and 
morphology of biological membranes. With regard 
to the question posed at the beginning of the paper, 
it can be said that one does not ordinarily find cell 
membranes containing a fine dense line correspond- 
ing in appearance to our lipide line (1), i.e., an un- 
altered  bimolecular  layer  of  phospholipide.  The 
dense lines that are found, which are at least 25 A 
wide, may represent, according to the above reason- 
ing,  a  protein  layer  and,  part  of  a  bimolecular 
lipide layer. 
I am deeply indebted to Prof. H. Ruska, Institut ffir 
Elektronenmikroskopie der  Medizinischen Akademie, 
Dfisseldorf,  Dr.  D.  Peters,  Tropeninstitut, Hamburg, 
and  Dr.  H.  K61bel, Tuberkuloseforschungsinstitut, 
Borstel,  for allowing me to use their microscopes;  and 
to  Dr.  E.  Lindner, Institut ftir  Topographische Ana- 
tomie  der  Medizinischen Akademie,  Dtisseldorf,  and 
Dr.  K.  Mannweiler,  Institut  zur  Erforschung  der 
Spinalen Kinderlghmung, Hamburg,  for  allowing me 
to use their microtomes. 
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EXPLANATION OF  PLATES 
PLATE 208 
FIO. 1.  Section through OsO~-fixed myelin figure of phospholipides,  developed in water. The fine striated pattern 
of alternating light and dense lines is discernible in some places  in the dark broad band. Magnification, 96,000; 
inset, 200,000. (Electron microscopic magnification, 80,000.) THE  JOURNAL  OF 
BIOPHYSICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL 
CYTOLOGY 
PLATE  208 
VOL. 5 
(Stoeckenius: Myelin figures) PLATE  209 
F~G. 2.  Section through  OsO,-fixed  myelin figure of phospholipides, developed in water.  Part of a  dark  band 
shown  in Fig.  1.  At this higher magnification, the fine  parallel striation  shows  a  very regular  arrangement.  A 
schematic drawing of the supposed  molecular structure and the distribution of Os in it is given in Text-fig. 2. Mag- 
nification, 245,000. (Electron microscopic magnification, 40,000.) THE  JOURNAL  OF 
BIOPHYSICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL 
CYTOLOGY 
PLATE  209 
VOL. 5 
(Stoeckenius: Myelin figures) PLATE 210 
Fins. 3 a and b. Section through OsO4-fixed myelin figure of phospholipides, developed in water. A region of less 
regular arrangement than appears in Fig. 2. Gaps appear between the bimolecular leaflets marked by the (lark lines. 
The splitting always occurs in the light space between the dark lines. The (lark lines appear smaller, and have more 
contrast than in Fig. 2 because the picture is slightly underfocused. Magnification, 220,000.  (Electron microscopic 
magnification, 40,000.) THE  JOURNAL  OF 
BIOPHYSICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL 
CYTOLOGY 
PLATE  210 
VOL. 5 
(Stoeckenius: Myelin figures) PLATE 211 
FIC. 4.  Section  through  OsO4-fixed myelin  figure  of phospholipides,  developed  in  globin  solution.  The  fine 
striated pattern does not differ from that in water-developed myelin figures. The only difference  is the appearance 
of a dense line, broader than the interior lipide lines,  representing the protein layer covering the surface together 
with  the outermost  lipide line.  Magnification,  825,000. (Electron  microscopic magnification,  160,000.) THE  JOURNAL  OF 
BIOPHYSICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL 
CYTOLOGY 
PLATE  211 
VOL.  5 
(Stoeckenius: Myelin figures) PLATE  212 
Ft6.5.  Same as Fig. 4, except that far fewer bimolecular leaflets are present. The lipide line of the outermost 
layer on each side is not discernible since it  has coalesced with the covering protein layer to  give  one  broader 
dark line on each surface. A  schematic drawing of the supposed molecular structure and Os distribution is given 
in Text-fig. 3. The contrast and background granularity are less than in Fig. 5 because the picture was taken without 
an  objective aperture stop. Magnification, 825,000.  (Electron microscopic magnification,  160,000.) 
Fro. 5 b 
D  d 
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Fie,. 5 a.  Schematic diagram of Fig. 5, defining D, d, 
and I as used in the text. 
FIG.  5 b.  Photometer tracing across the micrographic 
image of myelin figure coated on  both  sides with  pro- 
tein. THE  JOURNAL  OF 
BIOPHYSICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL 
CYTOLOGY 
PLATE  212 
VOL. 5 
(Stoeckenius: Myelin figures) PLATE 213 
FIG. 6.  Section through OsO4-fixed myelin figure from globin solution. The protein layer on the lower right sur- 
face is thicker than on the opposite side. In the latter site, small gaps can be found in the protein layer (arrow), 
where the outermost lipide line shows up. Elsewhere, the lipide line coalesces with the protein layer to form one 
broad  dark  line.  Magnification, 825,000.  (Electron microscopic magnification,  160,000.) THE  JOURNAL  OF 
BIOPHYSICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL 
CYTOLOGY 
PLATE  213 
VOL. 5 
(Stoeckenius: Myelin figures) PLATE 214 
FIG. 7.  The smallest unit found in sections of myelin figures from globin solution. It consists of only two cona- 
posite lines separated  by a  space equal to that usually found between lipide lines (about 22 A). A hypothetical 
schema of the molecular structure and Os distribution is given in  Text-fig.  4.  Magnification,  870,000.  (Electron 
microscopic magnification, 160,000.) THE  JOURNAL OF 
BIOPHYSICAL  AND  BIOCHEMICAL 
C2"TOLOGY 
PLATE  214 
VOL. 5 
(Stoeckenius: Myelin figures) PLATE 215 
FIc. 8.  Section through soap micelles from an aqueous solution of OsO4-fixed potassium linolenate. The pattern 
of dark and light lines is similar to that found in myelin figures of phospholipides. Magnification, 400,000.  (Electron 
microscopic magnification, 80,000.) THE  JOURNAL  OF 
BIOPHYSICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL 
CYTOLOGY 
PLATE  215 
VOL. 5 
(Stoeckenius: Myelin figures) 